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Abstract. Coarse sea salt particles are emitted ubiqui-
tously from the ocean surface by wave-breaking and bubble-
bursting processes. These particles impact the atmospheric
chemistry by affecting the condensation of gas-phase species
and, thus, indirectly the nucleation of new fine particles,
particularly in regions with significant air pollution. In this
study, atmospheric particle concentrations are modeled for
the North Sea and Baltic Sea regions in northwestern Eu-
rope using the Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ)
modeling system and are compared to European Monitoring
and Evaluation Programme (EMEP) measurement data. The
sea salt emission module is extended by a salinity-dependent
scaling of the sea salt emissions because the salinity in large
parts of the Baltic Sea is very low, which leads to consider-
ably lower sea salt mass emissions compared to other oceanic
regions. The resulting improvement in predicted sea salt con-
centrations is assessed. The contribution of surf zone emis-
sions is considered separately. Additionally, the impacts of
sea salt particles on atmospheric nitrate and ammonium con-
centrations and on nitrogen deposition are evaluated.
The comparisons with observational data show that sea
salt concentrations are commonly overestimated at coastal
stations and partly underestimated farther inland. The intro-
duced salinity scaling improves the predicted Baltic Sea sea
salt concentrations considerably. The dates of measured peak
concentrations are appropriately reproduced by the model.
The impact of surf zone emissions is negligible in both seas.
Nevertheless, they might be relevant because surf zone emis-
sions were cut at an upper threshold in this study. Deacti-
vating sea salt leads to minor increases in NH3+NH+4 and
HNO3+NO−3 and a decrease in NO−3 concentrations. How-
ever, the overall effect on NH3+NH+4 and HNO3+NO−3
concentrations is smaller than the deviation from the mea-
surements. Nitrogen wet deposition is underestimated by the
model at most stations. In coastal regions, the total nitrogen
deposition (wet and dry) is considerably affected by sea salt
particles. Approximately 3–7 % of atmospheric nitrogen de-
position into the North Sea is caused by sea salt particles.
The contribution is lower in the Baltic Sea region.
The stations in the EMEP network provide a solid basis
for model evaluation and validation. However, for a more
detailed analysis of the impact of sea salt particles on at-
mospheric nitrogen species, size-resolved measurements of
Na+, NH+4 , and NO
−
3 are needed.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric sea salt particles are generated from saline wa-
ter droplets emitted from the sea surface by wind-governed
processes and the breaking of waves. Sea salt particle gener-
ation is influenced by sea surface temperature, salinity, and
the composition of the sea surface micro-layer (Martensson
et al., 2003; Jaeglé et al., 2011; Gantt et al., 2011). It is con-
siderably enhanced in the surf zone, where waves break along
the coast.
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Sea salt particles affect the abundance and chemistry of
atmospheric pollutants in various ways. Gas-phase species
condense on coarse sea salt particles instead of nucleating as
new ones and undergo heterogeneous reactions on the par-
ticle surfaces (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006, Chp. 10.4.4 and
10.4.6). Coarse particles have higher dry deposition veloci-
ties than fine particles, which leads to faster dry deposition
of those species adhering to the course particles. Addition-
ally, hydrochloric acid (HCl) is released from sea salt par-
ticles, which affects ozone chemistry in polluted marine air
(Cai et al., 2008; Crisp et al., 2014; Knipping and Dabdub,
2003). The effect of sea salt particles on atmospheric chem-
istry is most relevant in coastal regions where anthropogenic
and natural land-emitted species and sea salt particles coin-
cide.
The North and Baltic Sea regions are areas of high an-
thropogenic activity, including heavy industry, shipping, road
transport, agriculture, power generation, and residential heat-
ing. These activities emit various air pollutants, such as NOx ,
SO2, NH3, and particulate matter. Although emissions have
been reduced over the past 30 years (Lövblad et al., 2004;
Crippa et al., 2015), their effects on human health and their
environmental impact are still significant. In this air pollu-
tion regime, sea salt is expected to play an important role in
affecting the deposition and heterogeneous chemistry of rel-
evant pollutants. The target of this study was to evaluate the
following questions for the central European domain using
the EPA’s Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) mod-
eling system:
a. What effects do sea salt emissions have on atmospheric
ammonium and nitrate concentrations and on nitrogen
deposition?
b. How strongly do surf zone emissions contribute to to-
tal sea salt and what influence do these emissions have
on (a)?
c. Are sea salt emissions well represented in CMAQ for
this region?
These analyses were conducted by setting up four sea salt
emission cases and comparing the model results to each
other and to European Measurement and Evaluation Program
(EMEP) measurement data. Manders et al. (2010) recently
evaluated sea salt measurements from various EMEP sta-
tions. Modeling air quality in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea
using CMAQ, Im (2013) found a strong impact of sea salt
emissions on atmospheric nitrate concentrations and consid-
ered surf zone emissions to be important. Liu et al. (2015)
also found a large impact of sea salt particles on nitrate in
a modeling study in the Pearl River Delta, China.
In models, sea salt emissions are parameterized by wind
speed and other meteorological and oceanic parameters. Sev-
eral current parameterizations are based on the wind depen-
dence derived by Monahan and Muircheartaigh (1980) and
Monahan et al. (1986). Spada et al. (2013) and Lewis and
Schwartz (2004) provided a useful overview and compari-
son of available sea salt emission parameterizations. Addi-
tionally, Jaeglé et al. (2011) and Ovadnevaite et al. (2014)
recently published improved approaches that include wind
speed, salinity, sea surface temperature (SST), and wave data.
However, sea salt emissions are still not well parameterized
in the surf zone, an area of increased wave breaking along
the coastline. CMAQ employs a parameterization published
by Gong (2003) that expands the Monahan et al. (1986) pa-
rameterization to smaller particle diameters. This study adds
a dependence on salinity.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Target region
The study region is located in the northeastern corner of the
Atlantic Ocean and includes the North Sea and Baltic Sea.
The North Sea is directly connected to the Atlantic Ocean
via the English Channel to the southwest and via the Nor-
wegian Sea to the north. The English Channel is a region
of major shipping activity because nearly all ships traveling
from outer Europe to the large North European ports, such as
Antwerp, Rotterdam, and Hamburg, pass through it. In addi-
tion to shipping, considerable anthropogenic activity occurs
on land, such as industry, agriculture, and road traffic. The
North Sea has a salinity of approximately 35 ‰, which is
similar to the Atlantic Ocean. The Baltic Sea is connected to
the North Sea via a natural passage between Denmark and
Norway/Sweden. In the Baltic Sea, the salinity is approxi-
mately 20 ‰ in the western parts and decreases to below 8 ‰
in the eastern parts. During winter, northeastern parts of the
Baltic Sea are covered by sea ice. High anthropogenic ac-
tivity also occurs on the land and water. However, shipping
activity is not as pronounced as in the North Sea.
2.2 Model setup
The simulations were performed with the CMAQ mod-
eling system, which was developed and maintained by
the US EPA. Version 5.0.1 was used for this study. The
cb05tucl mechanisms, i.e., the Carbon Bond 05 mechanism
by Yarwood et al. (2005) with updated toluene (Whitten
et al., 2010) and chlorine chemistry (Tanaka et al., 2003;
Sarwar et al., 2007), represented the gas-phase chemistry.
Heterogeneous chemistry is covered by the AERO05 mech-
anism, which is based on the ISORROPIA 1.7 (Nenes et al.,
1998, 1999) mechanism. Among other processes, this mech-
anism governs the condensation of HCl, NH3, HNO3, and
H2SO4 on particles and the nucleation of new particles. HCl,
NH3, and HNO3 may evaporate back into the gas phase,
whereas H2SO4 does not. The aerosol phase is modeled
by three lognormal-distributed modes that are each repre-
sented by three moments (Binkowski and Roselle, 2003).
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Figure 1. Study region and size of the model grids. The coarse grid
(blue) includes Europe and parts of northern Africa. The first nested
grid (green) includes northwestern Europe, including the North and
Baltic seas.
The AERO05 mechanism is described in the CMAQ Wiki
(http://www.airqualitymodeling.org/cmaqwiki). CMAQ also
includes in-cloud chemistry.
The study region is covered by a grid with a resolution of
24 km× 24 km and is enclosed by a grid with a resolution
of 72 km× 72 km covering Europe (Fig. 1). The boundary
conditions of the outer grid are taken from monthly means of
the TM5 global chemistry transport model system (Huijnen
et al., 2010), and the boundary conditions of the 24 km grid
are taken from the enclosing 72 km grid. Wind-blown dust is
not included in the outer boundary conditions.
Two 3-month periods – January to February and July to
August 2008 – denoted as winter and summer, respectively,
are considered. No model input data were available for De-
cember 2007, and no German EMEP measurement data were
available for September to December 2008. Therefore, it was
decided to represent winter and summer by 2 months each.
A 10-day spin-up phase, which was initiated from standard-
ized spatially homogeneous initial conditions, preceded each
of the two periods.
2.3 Input data
Meteorological input data were calculated by COSMO-CLM
(Consortium for Small-scale Modeling in Climate Mode)
version 4.8 on a rotated long–lat grid of 0.22◦ resolution
with hourly output (Geyer and Rockel, 2013; Geyer, 2014).
The model grid covers Europe, parts of Greenland, and the
southern coast of the Mediterranean Sea. The data were
remapped onto the CMAQ grid, and relevant variables were
extracted and converted using a modified version of CMAQ’s
Meteorology-Chemistry Interface Processor (MCIP) (Otte
and Pleim, 2010).
The European land-based emissions were compiled with
SMOKE for Europe (Bieser et al., 2011), and agricultural
emissions were updated according to Backes et al. (2016a,
b). Shipping emissions were calculated on the basis of Au-
tomated Identification System (AIS) data (Aulinger et al.,
2016). Sea salt emissions were calculated inline (Kelly et al.,
2010; Gong, 2003) and scaled by annual average salinity. De-
tails on the sea salt emissions are given in the next section.
The salinity data were taken from runs of a hydrodynamic
model based on HAMSOM (HAMburg Shelf Ocean Model).
A detailed description of the hydrodynamic model and recent
updates were published by Schrum and Backhaus (1999) and
Barthel et al. (2012), respectively.
2.4 Sea salt emissions
Physically, sea salt particles are dried sea water droplets that
are ejected from the sea surface into the atmosphere (Lewis
and Schwartz, 2004). Under most weather conditions, the
generation of sea salt particles is dominated by bubble burst-
ing: air is mixed into sea water by breaking waves and forms
air bubbles that rise to the sea surface and burst. Small wa-
ter droplets are ejected from the breaking hull of the bub-
ble (film droplets). Through the abruptly changing pressure
within the bursting bubble, some water is sucked from be-
low the bubble into the air (jet droplets). The fraction of sea
surface covered by bursting bubbles is denoted as white cap
coverage. Droplets, which are emitted primarily when waves
break and are torn by the wind from wave crests, are termed
splash and spume droplets, respectively. High wind speeds of
larger than approximately 10ms−1 are needed for both pro-
cesses to be relevant for atmospheric sea salt particle genera-
tion. The naming conventions for spume and splash droplets
are not consistent throughout the literature.
The amount of sea salt per droplet and the resulting sea
salt particle size are governed by the sea surface salinity
(Martensson et al., 2003). Sea surface temperature, biofilms,
and other surfactants affect the sea salt particle size spectra
(Martensson et al., 2003; Gantt et al., 2011). In the surf zone,
sea salt emissions are enhanced due to a higher number of
breaking waves. Additionally, sea salt particles may be elec-
trically charged (Gathman and Hoppel, 1970; Bowyer et al.,
1990).
2.4.1 Sea salt emission parameterizations in CMAQ
Edward Monahan and colleagues (Monahan et al., 1982;
Monahan and Muircheartaigh, 1980) derived a parameteri-
zation that describes the generation of sea salt particles by
bursting bubbles. A sea salt particle number flux distribution
was estimated for 100 % white cap coverage and multiplied
by the white cap coverage W , which is fitted by a power law
to the 10m wind speed (u10) as given in Eq. (1) (Monahan
et al., 1986, Eq. 12). Sea salt emissions in CMAQ are calcu-
lated following Gong (2003), an enhancement of Monahan
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et al. (1982) that incorporates smaller radii (see Eq. 2). Par-
ticle number, dry surface, dry mass flux, and water content
at an ambient relative humidity (RH) are calculated explic-
itly in CMAQ. Water content is calculated using a polyno-
mial fit published by Zhang et al. (2005). The total emitted
dry sea salt mass is split into 7.55 % SO2−4 , 53.98 % Cl
−
, and
38.56 % Na+ (Kelly et al., 2010). The model Na+ represents
Na+, Mg2+, K+, and Ca2+.
W = 3.84× 10−6× u3.4110 (1)
dF
dr80
=W × 3.5755× 105× r−A80 ×
(
1+ 0.057× r3.4580
)
× 101.607×e−B2
= 1.373× u3.4110 × r−A80 ×
(
1+ 0.057× r3.4580
)
× 101.607×e−B2 (2)
A= 4.7× (1+ θ × r80)−0.017×r−1.4480
B = 0.433− log(r80)
0.433
In the above equations, r80 (µm) is the particle radius at 80 %
RH, u10 (ms−1) is the 10m wind speed and θ is an adjustable
parameter, which is set to 30. The term dF/dr is the number
flux (number m−2 µm−1 s−1) of sea salt particles. The param-
eterization is valid in a size range of 0.06µm≤ r80 ≤ 20µm.
2.4.2 Surf zone emissions
In the surf zone, the sea salt particle number flux is consid-
erably higher than in the open ocean. Addressing surf zone
emissions is quite difficult because they depend on the direc-
tion of waves and the wind, as well as on local coastal fea-
tures, such as steep cliffs and flat beaches. In the employed
CMAQ version, the surf zone is parameterized by setting the
white cap coverageW to 1. The surf zone area is proposed to
be a 50 m wide strip along the coastline (Kelly et al., 2010).
CMAQ simulations in parts of Florida performed well with
this definition of surf zone (J. T. Kelly, personal communi-
cation, 2014). Equation (3) shows a modified emission func-
tion in cooperating surf zone and open ocean fractions. These
fractions need to be pre-calculated for each model domain.
dFeff
dr80
= (W × open+ surf)× 1
W
× dF
dr80
(3)
For this study, the ratios of open ocean and surf zone surface
per grid cell were calculated by ArcGIS based on the Natural
Earth data set. The surf zone area was obtained by placing
a 50 m wide strip along the coastline and calculating the area
of that strip. Overlapping areas were ignored. Grid cells with
long fragmented coastlines and many islands do not neces-
sarily have a large surf zone area because some parts of the
coastline and islands are protected by others. Therefore, the
surf zone fraction per grid cell was cut at a threshold (see
Supplement for details).
2.4.3 Salinity dependence
The salinity in large parts of the Baltic Sea is less than 10 ‰,
in contrast to the North Sea value of 35 ‰. Therefore, the
sea salt emissions must be corrected to account for differ-
ences in salinity. The open ocean and surf zone coverage data
were scaled by the salinity S (S/0.035, with 0.035= 35 ‰)
to obtain salinity-dependent sea salt emissions (Martensson
et al., 2003). CMAQ sea salt emissions would otherwise not
depend on salinity. Sea ice cover is not considered. Finally,
Eq. (4) for sea salt emissions was obtained:
dFeff
dr80
= S
0.035
× (W × open+ surf)× 1
W
× dF
dr80
. (4)
The technical procedure of including salinity dependence is
described in the Supplement Sect. A and references to the
modeled salinity are given in Sect. 2.3. Annual average salin-
ity data from the year 1993 were used. Annual averages
were taken because the oceanic data are time independent
in CMAQ. In the central, eastern, and northern parts of the
Baltic Sea, the seasonal variability of the salinity is low –
on the scales relevant for sea salt emissions. In contrast, in
the Kattegat the seasonal variation can be up to ±10 ‰ with
respect to the annual average.
Unfortunately, data for the year 2008 were not available
to the authors when the CMAQ model runs were performed.
According to Matthäus et al. (1997) and Nausch et al. (2009),
the difference in the sea surface salinity between the years
1993 and 2008 is low. The interannual and seasonal affects
on the sea salt emissions are low compared to the differ-
ence between salinity-scaled and non-salinity-scaled sea salt
emissions (for example, see Fig. S4 in the Supplement).
Therefore, we assume that employing salinity data from the
year 1993 instead of 2008 has no relevant impact on the re-
sults of this study.
2.4.4 Sea salt emission scenarios
Four different sea salt emission cases are investigated in this
study: base, noSurf, zero, and full. The base case corresponds
to the standard CMAQ sea salt emissions extended by the
salinity scaling described in Sect. 2.4.3. The zero case con-
tains no sea salt emissions. In the noSurf case, the surf zone
is treated as the open ocean. In the full case, the standard
CMAQ sea salt emissions without any extensions are used
(no salinity scaling). The cases are listed in Table 1.
2.5 Evaluation procedure
The CMAQ simulation results were evaluated against con-
centration measurements performed at EMEP stations. The
data were obtained via EBAS (http://ebas.nilu.no/). The
stations were chosen according to the availability of data
for comparison (Fig. 2). Three stations – Westerland
(DE0001R), Waldhof (DE0002R), and Zingst (DE0009R) –
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Table 1. Sea salt emission cases.
Case Description
Base Standard CMAQ sea salt emissions but scaled by
salinity: 50 m surf zone, coast line from
Natural Earth data set, linearly scaled with
salinity
NoSurf Like base but surf zone is treated like open ocean
Zero No sea salt
Full Standard CMAQ sea salt emissions (like base case but
no salinity scaling)
are described in detail in Sect. 3; the data from the other
stations are evaluated only statistically and the original data
are included in the Supplement. The Westerland station is
located directly on the North Sea coast, Zingst is located
on the Baltic Sea coast, and Waldhof is located approxi-
mately 200km inland. Thus, these stations’ measurements
cover three different sea salt emission regimes. All stations
are divided into coastal (within 50km downwind to the coast)
and inland stations.
Species including Na+, NH3+NH+4 , and HNO3+NO−3
were compared. Sea salt emissions are the major source of
atmospheric sodium cations (Na+). Na+ does not evaporate
from sea salt particles in contrast to Cl− and it does not con-
dense onto particles in contrast to HCl and H2SO4. There-
fore, Na+ is a good tracer for sea salt particles and is con-
sidered for evaluating sea salt particle predictions. Ammo-
nium (NH+4 ) and ammonia (NH3) as well as nitrate (NO−3 )
and nitric acid (HNO3) are considered as sums only. Because
these substances were collected with three-stage filter packs
at most of the considered EMEP stations in 2008, the individ-
ual measurements of NH+4 , NH3, NO
−
3 , and HNO3 are sub-ject to large uncertainties, whereas the sums are accurately
determined (EMEP, 2014, Chp. 3).
Daily mean concentrations are compared as plotted time
series and box plots and via three statistical metrics (Eqs. A1,
A2, and A3): residual absolute error (RAE), mean normal-
ized bias (MNB), and Spearman’s correlation coefficient (R).
See Schlünzen and Sokhi (2008) for descriptions of these fig-
ures. The box plots contain data from only those days for
which measurement data are available.
Nitrogen deposition is considered in Sect. 3.3. It is cal-
culated according to Eqs. (B1) to (B3). The nitrogen wet
deposition is compared to measurement data at most of the
stations in Fig. 2 (where available) via R and the mean val-
ues (µsim and µobs). R was only calculated when more than
ten measurements were available. Measured rain water con-
centrations were converted into nitrogen deposition per area
by the measured amount of rain water. No validation of to-
tal nitrogen deposition (wet+ dry) against measurement data
is performed due to the lack of dry deposition measurement
data.
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Figure 2. The EMEP stations chosen for the comparison to the
CMAQ data. Red circles indicate the station data, which are plot-
ted in Sect. 3.
Figure 3. Average total sea salt emissions in t/d of the base case
(top row) in winter 2008 (a) and summer 2008 (b). The difference
to the noSurf case (noSurf – base) is shown in the bottom row (c,
d).
3 Results
3.1 Emissions
Figure 3 shows modeled monthly averaged sea salt emissions
for the base emission case (top row) in winter and summer
(left and right columns, respectively). The bottom row shows
the differences between the noSurf and base cases.
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Figure 4. Daily averaged sea salt emission flux in t/d in three example coastal grid cells (one per row) in winter 2008 (left) and summer
2008 (right). The fraction of open ocean and surf zone is listed in the plots on the right. The remaining share is land. Location A is located
on the Dutch coast, location B is on the German coast, and location C is on the Norwegian Atlantic coast.
According to Fig. 3, winter sea salt emissions are 2 to 5
times higher than summer sea salt emissions due to higher
wind speeds. In the Baltic Sea, sea salt emissions are con-
siderably lower than in the North Sea, which is caused by the
salinity-dependent downscaling of the sea salt emissions. Be-
cause wind speeds decrease towards the coast and are highest
above open waters, sea salt emissions decrease towards the
coast as well. Comparing the base and noSurf sea salt emis-
sions, the greatest differences are observed along the Norwe-
gian and British Atlantic coasts, and lowest differences are
observed along the Baltic Sea coast.
Figure 4 shows daily averaged sea salt emissions in three
coastal grid cells. Although the surf zone covers only a small
fraction of the grid cell surface, surf zone emissions con-
tribute a considerable share of sea salt emissions in low wind
speed situations. This result emphasizes the importance of
correctly parameterizing surf zone sea salt emissions.
3.2 Concentrations
The modeled and measured concentrations of two 60-day
time series (summer and winter) at 16 EMEP stations are an-
alyzed in this section based on key statistical figures. Three
of these EMEP stations, i.e., Westerland (DE0001R), Wald-
hof (DE0002R), and Zingst (DE0009R), are described and
discussed in more detail by considering the actual time se-
ries and box plots of the data. For the box plots, only the
modeling data points that had corresponding measurement
data points were used. The corresponding raw data from the
stations are attached as Supplement.
3.2.1 Sodium
The concentration time series in Fig. 5 shows that the dates
of peaks are consistent across all three stations. The correla-
tion coefficient is greater than 0.75 in winter and greater than
0.70 in summer. However, the magnitudes of the peak values
do differ in most situations. The model overestimates these
values. During winter, overestimations of peak concentra-
tions occur at all stations, which is indicated by the box plots
(Fig. 5) and the bias values (Table 2). Coastal and inland sta-
tion cannot be distinguished via the MNB during winter, but
the RAE is higher at coastal stations than at inland ones. The
correlation coefficient is nearly 0.6 or above at all stations
except at Ulborg, Keldsnor, and Virolahti II. During summer,
sea salt is moderately overestimated at coastal stations (West-
erland and Zingst) and underestimated inland (Waldhof), as
indicated by the plots and bias values. The MNBs of the other
stations, except those of Tange and Keldsnor, support this
finding. The measured base line concentrations, i.e., when
no peaks are present, are well matched by the model. Win-
ter sodium concentrations are approximately twice as high
as summer concentrations (see scale in Fig. 5). The RAE and
the MNB values are lower at most stations during summer
than during winter, whereas R does not show any tendency
between the two seasons.
Deactivating surf zone emissions leads to a reduction in
the modeled concentrations most of the time. MNB is re-
duced at all stations. This reduction leads to a lower bias in
situations when concentrations are overestimated in the base
case. However, the concentrations are further underestimated
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Figure 5. Measured (gray bars and black box plots) and modeled (colored symbols) sodium concentrations at three stations (top to bottom)
during winter 2007/08 (left) and summer 2008 (right). The orange line indicates sodium concentrations without salinity-dependent down-
scaling of sea salt emissions. On the left of each plot, the time series of the data are plotted. To the right of each time series, box plots showing
the minimum, 25 % percentile, median, 75 % percentile, maximum, and mean values (rhombus) are shown.
in situations when concentrations are already underestimated
in the base case. Surf zone emissions lead to a slight improve-
ment in R and the RAE. No clear differences between the
effects of summer and winter are visible through deactivat-
ing surf zone emissions. Surf zone emissions have an impor-
tant impact in certain low-emission periods, such as in mid-
February and at the end of July, when surf zone emissions
contribute more than the half of the atmospheric sodium.
The zero case is not considered here. The orange asterisks
represent a simulation without salinity-dependent scaling of
sea salt emissions denoted as the full case. The simulation
considerably overestimated sodium concentrations at Zingst
(Baltic Sea coast). At all coastal stations, the full case leads
to higher MNB values than the base case. The impacts on the
two Finish stations Utö and Virolahti II on the eastern Baltic
Sea coast are particularly strong. Salinity scaling of emis-
sions is therefore important. Because sodium concentrations
are not underestimated at Zingst and not as overestimated as
in the non-salinity-scaling case, we assume that the applied
linear salinity scaling of the sea salt emissions in the Baltic
Sea is a valid procedure as a first-order correction.
3.2.2 Ammonia and ammonium
NH3+NH+4 (sNH4, s= sum) concentrations are slightly un-
derestimated at Westerland, as shown in the time series
(Fig. 6) and indicated by the box plots and the MNB (Ta-
ble 3). During summer, the absolute MNB value is high, but
the correlation is strong, which can also be observed directly
in the time series in Fig. 6: the shape is well matched, but the
predicted magnitude is generally too low. In winter, certain
peak concentrations are overestimated, which improves the
MNB and RAE values but decreases R. At Waldhof, baseline
concentrations are well matched, but peak concentrations are
overestimated. In winter, the MNB is lower than during sum-
mer due to a strongly underestimated time period at the end
of February. The correlation coefficient is 0.59 in winter and
increases slightly in summer to 0.63. At Zingst, the measured
concentrations are most consistent in terms of the order of
magnitude, which is represented by MNB ≈ 0 and by a low
RAE. The occurrence of peaks is well matched, but the cor-
relation coefficient is less than 0.5 in summer. This pattern is
caused by peak concentrations that are sometimes over- and
sometimes underestimated. For example, in late July, CMAQ
predicts a decrease in concentrations, but measured concen-
trations increase. This episode will be analyzed in more de-
tail in Sect. 4.3. At most of the 16 stations, the correlation is
better and the RAE is worse in winter compared to summer.
The effect of surf zone sea salt emissions on sNH4 is neg-
ligible, as indicated by the plots and statistics. During winter,
zero case sNH4 concentrations increase slightly, particularly
when peak concentrations occur. Because these peak concen-
trations are already overestimated in the base case, deactivat-
ing sea salt emissions does not improve the predictions. The
impact of deactivating sea salt emissions on the MNB, the
RAE and R values is low and no clear increase or decrease
of the MNB or R are induced. The RAE rather decreases at
coastal stations and rather increases at inland stations.
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Table 2. Statistical values (RAE, MNB, and R) for the comparison of measured and modeled (base and noSurf scenarios) sodium concen-
trations at all considered stations (Fig. 2) and during two time periods (winter and summer 2008).
Na+ Winter 2008 Summer 2008
Station Case n RAE MNB R n RAE MNB R
Westerland base 60 1.89 1.01 0.76 61 0.72 2.37 0.70
DE0001R noSurf 60 1.84 0.65 0.75 61 0.63 1.17 0.79
Coast full 60 2.01 1.31 0.75 61 0.87 3.51 0.49
Waldhof base 55 0.42 1.75 0.67 60 0.18 −0.33 0.70
DE0002R noSurf 55 0.40 1.02 0.74 60 0.20 −0.43 0.71
Inland full 55 0.45 2.51 0.63 60 0.18 −0.21 0.65
Neuglobsow base 60 0.30 1.27 0.76 59 0.18 −0.36 0.71
DE0007R noSurf 60 0.29 0.66 0.81 59 0.19 −0.47 0.73
Inland full 60 0.35 2.40 0.69 59 0.17 −0.16 0.68
Zingst base 60 0.72 1.24 0.79 61 0.26 0.20 0.69
DE0009R noSurf 60 0.64 0.69 0.82 61 0.31 −0.16 0.62
Coast full 60 1.40 3.28 0.69 61 0.70 1.75 0.36
Melpitz base 59 0.25 0.43 0.66 61 0.11 −0.35 0.69
DE0044R noSurf 59 0.25 0.32 0.67 61 0.12 −0.43 0.70
Inland full 59 0.25 0.54 0.66 61 0.11 −0.24 0.65
Tange base 56 1.03 1.12 0.67 61 0.44 0.88 0.65
DK0003R noSurf 56 0.96 0.56 0.74 61 0.41 0.02 0.74
Inland full 56 1.11 1.37 0.60 61 0.50 1.50 0.46
Keldsnor base 60 1.26 0.75 0.48 56 0.46 0.21 0.26
DK0005R noSurf 60 1.07 0.11 0.65 56 0.50 −0.32 0.53
Coast full 60 1.64 1.47 0.39 56 0.85 1.03 0.09
Anholt base 59 1.26 0.51 0.81 51 0.60 0.05 0.69
DK0008R noSurf 59 1.19 0.32 0.82 51 0.67 −0.23 0.70
Coast full 59 1.61 0.75 0.77 51 0.62 0.36 0.66
Ulborg base 60 1.41 1.63 0.77 54 0.68 1.22 0.52
DK0031R noSurf 60 1.22 0.38 0.85 54 0.48 −0.03 0.76
Coast full 60 1.48 1.83 0.75 54 0.75 1.66 0.48
Utö base 59 0.59 1.26 0.59 61 0.24 0.24 0.67
FI0009R noSurf 59 0.52 0.92 0.62 61 0.26 −0.29 0.74
Coast full 59 3.16 6.09 0.57 61 0.99 4.79 0.41
Virolahti II base 60 0.24 1.50 0.37 60 0.12 0.07 0.74
FI0017R noSurf 60 0.21 1.05 0.42 60 0.14 −0.16 0.70
Coast full 60 1.01 6.27 0.23 60 0.34 2.61 0.73
Birkenes base 60 0.89 5.77 0.57 61 0.26 1.12 0.35
NO0001R noSurf 60 0.81 4.31 0.58 61 0.23 −0.14 0.60
Mixed full 60 0.92 6.13 0.57 61 0.27 1.34 0.29
Hurdal base 59 0.49 3.80 0.30 55 0.10 0.23 0.51
NO0056R noSurf 59 0.42 2.80 0.42 55 0.10 −0.22 0.51
Inland Inland 59 0.52 4.17 0.28 55 0.10 0.56 0.43
3.2.3 Nitrate and nitric acid
At Westerland, several measured sNO3 concentrations in the
EMEP database are marked as “under detection limit”, which
leaves only 21 comparable values in winter and 26 in sum-
mer. In mid-February, very high concentrations are predicted,
even though the measured values were below the detection
limit. Due to the low number of valid measurements, West-
erland was not analyzed further.
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Figure 6. Similar to Fig. 5 but showing sNH4 values of the base, noSurf, and zero sea salt emission cases.
At Waldhof, the average concentrations are well repre-
sented, as indicated by box plots (Fig. 7) and MNB (Table 4).
In winter, the timing of peaks is well matched, but their
heights are overestimated in some situations and underesti-
mated in others. This leads to a high RAE value of approxi-
mately 0.7. Additionally, in mid-February, one wide and high
peak is considerably overestimated. In summer, the RAE im-
proves. However, the correlation coefficient decreases from
0.64 to 0.34 due to two quite poorly matched peaks at the
beginning and end of August. The winter concentrations at
Zingst are very well represented by CMAQ. The time se-
ries plots and box plots agree with each other, yielding an
R value of 0.76. In summer, the correlation decreases. A pe-
riod of highly underestimated sNO3 concentrations exists in
late July at Zingst and Waldhof. Comparing all the stations,
R and the RAE are higher in winter meaning that the correla-
tion improves but the error worsens from summer to winter.
During winter, the sNO3 concentrations are underestimated
at several stations, as indicated by negative MNBs. In sum-
mer, the MNBs are positive at all stations.
In the no surf zone case, sNO3 concentrations are slightly
higher than those of the base case (higher MNB) but R does
not change by more ±0.01. Deactivating sea salt emissions
increases predicted sNO3 concentrations at most stations as
indicated by the higher MNB values. The RAE and R values
show no tendency. The prediction quality, i.e., R and MNB,
increases at Waldhof and Zingst because slightly underesti-
mated concentrations are increased, which automatically im-
proves MNB.
Because sNO3 concentrations do not necessarily represent
NO−3 concentrations, Fig. 8 shows the NO
−
3 concentrations
at the three known stations, and Table 5 shows the bias of
the zero case NO−3 and sNO3 concentrations with respect to
the base case concentrations. Usable measurement data were
only available for Melpitz. Therefore, no comparison to mea-
surement data is performed here.
The MNB for NO−3 concentrations is negative with a
few exceptions. Thus, nitrate concentrations are commonly
higher in the presence of sea salt. The exceptions are inland
stations at which positive MNBs occur. In contrast, the MNB
values for sNO3 concentrations are positive at all stations
throughout the year which indicates the increase in sNH3
concentrations in the absence of sea salt, as noted above.
3.3 Nitrogen deposition
Figure 9a and b show the nitrogen deposition in the base case
during winter and summer, respectively. In most regions, ni-
trogen deposition is higher during summer than during winter
– up to twice as high and in some regions even higher. Dur-
ing winter, the deposition is highest in western France, the
Netherlands, Belgium, northwestern Germany, and northern
Italy (Po Valley). During summer, the greatest deposition oc-
curs in the same regions and, additionally, above the northern
part of the Alps. The Po Valley deposition is on the same or-
der of magnitude during both seasons, but the deposition in
the other regions exhibits the described seasonal pattern.
The nitrogen deposition difference between the noSurf and
the base case (Fig. 9c and d, noSurf – base) shows that de-
activating surf zone emissions leads to a strong reduction in
the nitrogen deposition along the coast line of the southern
North Sea and the western Baltic Sea. The nitrogen deposi-
tion is slightly increased far from the coast in inland regions
and above the ocean. The differences are higher in summer
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Table 3. Similar to Table 2 but showing sNH4 (NH3+NH+4 ) concentrations. Three sea salt emissions scenarios – base, noSurf, and zero –
are considered.
sNH4 Winter 2008 Summer 2008
Station Case n RAE MNB R n RAE MNB R
Westerland base 58 1.00 −0.46 0.60 61 1.29 −0.57 0.69
DE0001R noSurf 58 0.99 −0.45 0.61 61 1.29 −0.56 0.69
Coast zero 58 0.96 −0.39 0.60 61 1.27 −0.55 0.69
Waldhof base 54 1.28 0.25 0.59 60 0.88 0.39 0.63
DE0002R noSurf 54 1.28 0.26 0.59 60 0.88 0.39 0.63
Inland zero 54 1.31 0.31 0.59 60 0.89 0.40 0.62
Neuglobsow base 57 1.01 0.21 0.63 59 0.93 0.68 0.36
DE0007R noSurf 57 1.01 0.22 0.63 59 0.93 0.68 0.36
Inland zero 57 1.04 0.28 0.64 59 0.94 0.69 0.35
Zingst base 57 0.81 −0.19 0.72 59 0.60 −0.02 0.46
DE0009R noSurf 57 0.81 −0.19 0.72 59 0.60 −0.01 0.46
Coast zero 57 0.77 −0.12 0.71 59 0.60 0.00 0.47
Tange base 60 1.23 3.84 0.56 55 1.28 0.72 0.40
DK0003R noSurf 60 1.24 3.86 0.56 55 1.29 0.73 0.41
Inland zero 60 1.31 4.13 0.57 55 1.32 0.75 0.40
Keldsnor base 59 0.71 0.01 0.66 55 0.70 0.17 0.38
DK0005R noSurf 59 0.71 0.02 0.66 55 0.71 0.18 0.38
Coast zero 59 0.70 0.09 0.65 55 0.71 0.20 0.37
Anholt base 59 0.40 −0.06 0.78 51 0.24 0.38 0.67
DK0008R noSurf 59 0.41 −0.05 0.78 51 0.24 0.39 0.67
Coast zero 59 0.41 0.07 0.78 51 0.26 0.44 0.66
Ulborg base 60 0.48 0.08 0.79 55 0.68 0.51 0.80
DK0031R noSurf 60 0.49 0.09 0.79 55 0.68 0.52 0.79
Coast zero 60 0.53 0.21 0.78 55 0.70 0.56 0.79
Utö base 59 0.32 0.93 0.81 61 0.13 0.08 0.57
FI0009R noSurf 59 0.32 0.95 0.81 61 0.13 0.08 0.57
Coast zero 59 0.33 1.25 0.82 61 0.14 0.12 0.55
Virolahti II base 60 0.39 2.00 0.75 60 0.18 0.54 0.64
FI0017R noSurf 60 0.39 2.03 0.74 60 0.18 0.54 0.64
Coast zero 60 0.43 2.32 0.75 60 0.19 0.57 0.64
Birkenes base 51 0.22 1.11 0.52 53 0.25 0.02 0.40
NO0001R noSurf 51 0.23 1.14 0.52 53 0.25 0.04 0.40
Mixed zero 51 0.28 1.61 0.50 53 0.26 0.10 0.36
Hurdal base 53 0.72 3.71 0.19 58 0.17 0.24 0.31
NO0056R noSurf 53 0.73 3.78 0.18 58 0.18 0.25 0.31
Inland zero 53 0.80 4.17 0.18 58 0.18 0.29 0.32
Jarczew base 58 1.25 −0.44 0.69 56 1.24 −0.29 0.44
PL0002R noSurf 58 1.25 −0.43 0.69 56 1.24 −0.29 0.44
Inland zero 58 1.21 −0.41 0.68 56 1.24 −0.29 0.44
Leba base 60 0.74 −0.43 0.78 61 0.43 0.06 0.46
PL0004R noSurf 60 0.74 −0.42 0.77 61 0.43 0.06 0.46
Coast zero 60 0.69 −0.37 0.78 61 0.42 0.08 0.45
Råö base 60 0.33 0.22 0.68 61 0.26 0.31 0.38
SE0014R noSurf 60 0.33 0.23 0.68 61 0.26 0.32 0.38
Coast zero 60 0.34 0.45 0.67 61 0.28 0.37 0.36
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Figure 7. Similar to Fig. 6 but showing sNO3 values.
than during winter. The differences are also higher in regions
with high nitrogen deposition.
Deactivating sea salt emissions completely (Fig. 9e and f;
note the different scales compared to panels c and d) con-
siderably reduces the nitrogen deposition in large parts of
Denmark, the Netherlands, Belgium, and the southern UK
by up to 10 % and even more in a few regions. The nitrogen
deposition into the southern North Sea is reduced as well.
In turn, the nitrogen deposition increases considerably along
the Norwegian Atlantic coast during winter and moderately
in Eastern Europe during summer.
Table 6 shows the summed nitrogen deposition into the
North and Baltic Sea in the four emission cases during winter
and summer. The nitrogen deposition into the North Sea is
approximately 7 % higher during summer than during winter.
In the Baltic Sea region, this difference is 6 %.
In the noSurf case, nitrogen deposition is reduced by less
than 1 % compared to the base case. In the zero case during
winter, however, the nitrogen deposition into the North Sea is
reduced by approximately 7 % (≈ 22ktNyr−1). During sum-
mer, it is reduced by only 2.6 %. The deposition difference
for the Baltic Sea is considerably lower, with values of 3.4
and 0 % for winter and summer, respectively. The deposition
into the North Sea is not affected by applying salinity scaling
(full case). However, nitrogen deposition into the Baltic Sea
is slightly higher when no salinity scaling is applied.
Figure 10 and Table 7 show the nitrogen wet deposition in
kgNha−1 d−1 at the known EMEP stations. Oxidized and re-
duced nitrogen is not individually considered here but given
in the Supplement. The nitrogen deposition is underesti-
mated in most measurement periods as the plots in Fig. 10
indicate. In a few situations, nitrogen deposition are overes-
timated at Waldhof and Zingst.
A comparison of the mean values in Table 7 confirms that
the model considerably underestimates nitrogen wet deposi-
tion also at most other stations. Exceptions are the stations
Zingst and Råö at which the nitrogen depositions are only
slightly underestimated. The correlation coefficient is higher
during winter than during summer. During summer, it is be-
low 0.5 at four of seven stations. The Norwegian stations
Birkenes and Hurdal and the Polish station Leba show the
highest correlations throughout the year.
4 Discussion
4.1 Salinity dependence and particle size spectra
The salinity dependence of sea salt emissions was analyzed
by Martensson et al. (2003) in laboratory studies. They found
that for particles below 0.1µm dry radius, the number flux
remains roughly unchanged, but the number flux distribu-
tion was shifted to smaller radii by a factor of (S/0.035)1/3
(Martensson et al., 2003, Fig. 5). Thus, the volume flux is re-
duced by S/0.035 and the surface flux by (S/0.035)2/3. For
particles larger than 0.1µm (dry radius), they found that the
number flux was reduced by an order of magnitude. In the
approach chosen in this study, the number, surface, and vol-
ume fluxes are all scaled by S/0.035. Technically, this pro-
cess was performed by scaling the fractions of the open ocean
and surf zone in one input file by S/0.035. The resulting
salinity dependence is not in accordance with the findings of
Martensson et al. (2003), in terms of either the fine particles
or the coarse ones. However, this method was the only way
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Table 4. Similar to Table 2 but showing sNO3 (HNO3+NO−3 ) concentrations. Three sea salt emissions scenarios – base, noSurf, and zero
– are considered.
sNO3 Winter 2008 Summer 2008
Station Case n RAE MNB R n RAE MNB R
Westerland base 21 0.76 1.17 0.10 26 0.25 0.41 −0.14
DE0001R noSurf 21 0.76 1.19 0.10 26 0.26 0.43 −0.14
Coast zero 21 0.81 1.48 0.11 26 0.28 0.57 −0.13
Waldhof base 50 0.67 0.00 0.64 59 0.31 0.05 0.34
DE0002R noSurf 50 0.67 0.01 0.64 59 0.31 0.06 0.34
Inland zero 50 0.68 0.10 0.67 59 0.32 0.16 0.34
Neuglobsow base 53 0.59 0.39 0.63 54 0.25 0.04 0.39
DE0007R noSurf 53 0.59 0.40 0.63 54 0.25 0.05 0.39
Inland zero 53 0.62 0.50 0.65 54 0.26 0.16 0.41
Zingst base 54 0.56 −0.17 0.76 56 0.26 −0.23 0.55
DE0009R noSurf 54 0.57 −0.16 0.76 56 0.26 −0.22 0.55
Coast zero 54 0.58 −0.08 0.77 56 0.26 −0.14 0.55
Tange base 60 0.33 0.44 0.77 61 0.23 −0.43 0.52
DK0003R noSurf 60 0.33 0.47 0.77 61 0.23 −0.42 0.51
Inland zero 60 0.37 0.76 0.77 61 0.20 −0.29 0.52
Keldsnor base 60 0.52 −0.04 0.66 56 0.32 −0.30 0.57
DK0005R noSurf 60 0.53 −0.02 0.66 56 0.32 −0.28 0.58
Coast zero 60 0.57 0.07 0.64 56 0.30 −0.20 0.58
Anholt base 59 0.38 −0.08 0.76 51 0.26 −0.39 0.49
DK0008R noSurf 59 0.39 −0.06 0.76 51 0.26 −0.38 0.50
Coast zero 59 0.42 0.08 0.74 51 0.24 −0.28 0.46
Ulborg base 60 0.34 −0.25 0.74 55 0.23 −0.48 0.59
DK0031R noSurf 60 0.35 −0.23 0.74 55 0.22 −0.47 0.60
Coast zero 60 0.38 −0.09 0.75 55 0.21 −0.38 0.59
Utö base 59 0.26 0.85 0.71 61 0.19 −0.63 0.57
FI0009R noSurf 59 0.27 0.88 0.71 61 0.19 −0.62 0.57
Coast zero 59 0.31 1.06 0.72 61 0.18 −0.58 0.61
Virolahti II base 59 0.35 1.41 0.58 61 0.12 −0.45 0.68
FI0017R noSurf 59 0.36 1.45 0.58 61 0.12 −0.45 0.69
Coast zero 59 0.39 1.64 0.60 61 0.11 −0.39 0.69
Birkenes base 60 0.19 1.24 0.45 52 0.17 −0.30 0.18
NO0001R noSurf 60 0.19 1.25 0.45 52 0.17 −0.28 0.20
Mixed zero 60 0.25 1.79 0.48 52 0.16 −0.11 0.17
Hurdal base 60 0.34 1.86 0.44 52 0.11 −0.36 0.34
NO0056R noSurf 60 0.35 1.90 0.45 52 0.11 −0.35 0.35
Inland zero 60 0.39 2.15 0.43 52 0.11 −0.22 0.34
Jarczew base 58 0.45 −0.14 0.67 61 0.14 −0.19 0.49
PL0002R noSurf 58 0.45 −0.14 0.66 61 0.14 −0.19 0.49
Inland zero 58 0.44 −0.09 0.66 61 0.13 −0.13 0.50
Leba base 60 0.34 0.13 0.75 61 0.14 −0.03 0.51
PL0004R noSurf 60 0.35 0.14 0.76 61 0.14 −0.01 0.50
Coast zero 60 0.37 0.24 0.75 61 0.16 0.10 0.52
Råö base 60 0.41 0.05 0.60 61 0.24 −0.39 0.54
SE0014R noSurf 60 0.41 0.07 0.60 61 0.24 −0.38 0.53
Coast zero 60 0.43 0.30 0.58 61 0.22 −0.30 0.54
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Figure 8. Similar to Fig. 6 but showing NO−3 values.
Table 5. MNB values of hourly NO−3 and sNO3 concentrations in
the zero case with respect to the base case. Base case concentra-
tions are considered as observations for the MNB calculation (see
Eq. A2). Thus, positive values indicate the zero case concentrations
exceed base case concentrations and negative concentrations indi-
cate the opposite.
Station Winter Summer
NO−3 sNO3 NO
−
3 sNO3
DE0001R −0.55 0.09 −0.79 0.13
DE0002R 0.05 0.12 −0.19 0.11
DE0007R 0.00 0.11 −0.31 0.14
DE0009R −0.19 0.10 −0.54 0.12
DE0044R −0.02 0.10 −0.25 0.10
DK0003R 0.03 0.24 −0.35 0.25
DK0005R −0.17 0.12 −0.52 0.14
DK0008R −0.40 0.15 −0.75 0.16
DK0031R −0.35 0.20 −0.58 0.20
FI0009R −0.66 0.13 −0.85 0.15
FI0017R −0.49 0.11 −0.61 0.13
NO0001R −0.57 0.17 −0.76 0.30
NO0056R −0.28 0.07 −0.61 0.16
PL0002R −0.19 0.07 −0.36 0.10
PL0004R −0.34 0.09 −0.62 0.13
SE0014R −0.50 0.15 −0.80 0.16
to include basic salinity dependence without modifying the
CMAQ code. Thus, the chosen solution is easily applicable to
other CMAQ versions and by other CMAQ users. Changing
the CMAQ code would have meant that the changes needed
to be applied in each new CMAQ version.
Two different sea salt fluxes exist: the sea salt surface flux
and the effective sea salt flux. The effective sea salt flux rep-
resents the sea salt particles emitted from the sea surface
that do not fall back into the ocean immediately. The sur-
face flux represents all particles emitted from the sea sur-
face. The effective flux is a combination of the surface flux
and the atmospheric behavior of the sea salt particles which
represents the surface emissions flux minus instant dry de-
position. Martensson et al. (2003) measured the surface flux,
whereas Gong (2003) described the effective flux. The shift
in the number flux distribution of particles less than 1µm in
size due to salinity variations, which Martensson et al. (2003)
observed, might not be directly applicable to the effective
flux. The shape of the distribution might change as well.
Changes in the RH might alter the particle size distribution,
as well. Additionally, de Leeuw et al. (2000, Sect. 6) noted
that the bubble-bursting process itself might be affected by
low-salinity conditions. Therefore, scaling bulk sea salt emis-
sions by functions dependent upon salinity and RH is not
necessarily a correct approach. Changes in the shape of the
distribution need to be evaluated in the laboratory and in real-
world studies.
4.2 Discussion of the sea salt results
The sodium concentrations were well matched in terms of the
order of magnitude and the temporal occurrence of peaks.
Measurements at Zingst, Utö, and Virolahti II showed that
sea salt emissions were considerably overestimated in this
region when salinity scaling was not applied. Therefore,
salinity downscaling is important. Further studies should in-
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Figure 9. Total nitrogen deposition (dry plus wet deposition) in
mg Nm−2 d−1 in the study region during winter (a, c, e) and dur-
ing summer (b, d, f). (a, b) Nitrogen deposition in the base case;
(c, d) nitrogen deposition difference between noSurf and base case
(noSurf – base); (e, f) nitrogen deposition difference between zero
and base case (zero – base). Note: The color scale of the plots (c)
and (d) is different from that of the plots (e) and (f).
vestigate whether an improved downscaling procedure (see
Sect. 4.1) improves predicted sea salt concentrations.
Sodium concentrations are overpredicted at all stations
during summer. During winter, however, sea salt concentra-
tions tend to be overpredicted at coastal stations and under-
predicted at inland stations. The inland station Tange shows
overpredictions throughout the year. Amongst the inland sta-
tions, Tange is located closest to the coast. The pattern of
overpredictions at the coast and underpredictions inland may
be due to a combination of overpredicted sea salt emissions
and overpredicted dry deposition velocities for coarse sea
salt particles. Additionally, certain peaks are better matched
in terms of magnitude than others. This difference may be
attributable to meteorological conditions, droplet generation
processes missing from Gong’s sea salt emission parameter-
ization, the SST, and the sea surface micro layer (SML).
Based on laboratory studies, Martensson et al. (2003)
found that the sea salt emission size spectrum depends on
SST. Jaeglé et al. (2011) and Gantt et al. (2015) improved
sea salt particle model results by applying SST dependence
to sea salt source functions. The results of Martensson et al.
(2003), Jaeglé et al. (2011), Callaghan et al. (2014), and
Salter et al. (2015) clearly show that sea salt emissions de-
crease when the SST decreases. The Na+ concentrations
might be overestimated at coastal stations during winter be-
cause Gong (2003) does not consider the SST when calculat-
ing sea salt emissions. However, this factor does not explain
the general overestimation in summer.
The SML that is formed by mainly surface active organic
compounds affects the bubble-bursting process and, thus,
sea salt emissions. Because the marine biological activity is
higher during summer than during winter, one might expect
that the SML affects sea salt emissions more during summer
than during winter. This could explain the general overesti-
mation of Na+ concentrations during summer. However, the
impact of the SML on sea salt emissions is currently poorly
understood and little investigated.
Because Gong’s parameterization lacks SST and SML de-
pendence, splash, and spume droplet generation, and non-
wind-related bubble bursting, repeating the simulations with
other sea salt emission parameterizations might yield inter-
esting results. To analyze the impact of the SML, satellite-
derived chlorophyll a data could be correlated with the devi-
ations between the measured and modeled results. However,
chlorophyll a data may not be the ideal proxy (Fuentes et al.,
2010).
Under low wind conditions, surf zone emissions are a ma-
jor source of atmospheric sea salt in the coastal grid cells.
The contribution of these emissions decreases under high
wind conditions (Fig. 4). In this study, the maximum fraction
of surf zone per grid cell (24 km× 24 km grid) was capped
at 0.47 % to reduce the amount of surf zone emissions. Com-
monly, this parameter is not capped. Without capping, the
fraction of surf zone was considerably greater in certain
coastal grid cells, particularly along the Norwegian Atlantic
coast, with its numerous fjords and islands. Not capping the
surf zone would have led to considerably higher surf zone
emissions. Along the Dutch, German, and western Danish
coast, most grid cells were not affected by the capping (see
Supplement, Fig. S2). De Leeuw et al. (2000) found through
measurements at a beach in late January that surf zone emis-
sions can contribute approximately 10 times more to ambient
atmospheric sea salt concentrations than open ocean emis-
sions. However, at other times, surf zones contribute just 0.1
times as much as the open ocean. The surf zone emissions
in grid cells with a large proportion of surf zone, without
capping, might be comparable to the maximum-contribution
situations observed in de Leeuw et al. (2000). However, the
observed high contributions did not occur continuously. Ad-
ditionally, the measurements were collected in January, when
winds are stronger than those in summer. Therefore, the mod-
eled surf zone emissions were reduced by capping the surf
zone fraction. Mechanistically, modifying the white cap cov-
erage would have been more correct. In the new CMAQ v5.1
release, surf zone emissions will be reduced by 50 % by set-
ting the white cap coverage to 0.5. This step was not in-
cluded in this study because changes in the CMAQ code were
avoided in order to make the chosen procedure simpler and
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Table 6. Nitrogen deposition into the North Sea and Baltic Sea in ktNd−1 in the base, noSurf, zero, and full cases during winter and summer.
The North Sea and Baltic Sea cover 6.50× 1011 and 4.13× 1011 m2, respectively, in this study’s model setup. The exact regions considered
are plotted in Sect. S6 of the Supplement.
Region Season Base NoSurf Zero Full
North Sea winter 1.01 1.00 0.94 1.01 ktNd−1
summer 1.08 1.08 1.05 1.08
Baltic Sea winter 0.57 0.56 0.55 0.58 ktNd−1
summer 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.61
North Sea winter 100.0 % 99.7 % 93.1 % 99.9 % rel. to base
summer 100.0 % 99.7 % 97.4 % 100.0 %
Baltic Sea winter 100.0 % 99.8 % 96.6 % 103.2 % rel. to base
summer 100.0 % 99.9 % 100.0 % 101.2 %
Figure 10. Similar to Fig. 6 but showing nitrogen (reduced and oxidized) deposition (kgNha−1 d−1). The different interval length is due to
different measurement intervals at the individual stations.
more applicable in other CMAQ versions. As an alternative,
one might choose another parameterization for the surf zone
emissions. For example, de Leeuw et al. (2000) and Chomka
and Petelski (1997) presented alternative surf zone emission
parameterizations. In their study, which was discussed above,
de Leeuw et al. (2000) analyzed measured surf-zone-related
sea salt concentrations, meteorological data, and video data
of the surf zone. They found no correlation between surf zone
width or wave height and the surf zone production of sea salt.
Im (2013) estimated a considerably higher contribution of
surf zone emissions to atmospheric sea salt concentrations. In
that study, the surf zone fraction per grid cell was not capped
and was calculated by multiplying the length of the coast-
lines by 50m (and dividing by grid cell area). In our study,
the surf zone size was calculated in a way so as to not count
overlapping surf zones twice. Additionally, the Greek coastal
waters contain more islands and the coastline is less straight
than the man-made coastlines of the Netherlands and Ger-
many. Therefore, the surf zone contribution estimated in this
study is lower.
Salinity in coastal waters is commonly lower than in open
ocean water due to freshwater inflow. Thus, surf zone emis-
sions are indirectly scaled down in this study. Im (2013) and
Kelly et al. (2010, 2014) do not consider salinity. Hence, this
study’s surf zone emissions are reduced compared to those in
the named studies due to salinity-dependent scaling.
Sea ice is not considered in this study. If the sea surface
is covered with sea ice, no sea salt particles are emitted by
bursting bubbles. Therefore, sea salt emissions can be deac-
tivated in regions with sea ice cover. For the study region,
sea surface salinity is very low in areas with significant sea
ice cover (northeastern Baltic Sea). Additionally, these areas
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Table 7. Similar to Table 2 but showing R and mean values of model (µsim) and observational data (µobs) of nitrogen wet deposition
(kg Nha−1 d−1) for the base case. Reduced nitrogen and oxidized nitrogen are not shown individually. R of time series with a length of
10 or shorter is not shown. The length of the measurement intervals at the individual stations varies between 1 day, 1 week, and 2 weeks.
Therefore, the number of measurements intervals for the comparison differs considerably between the stations.
STATION Winter Summer
n R µsim µobs n R µsim µobs
DE0001R 7 – 0.009 0.020 7 – 0.013 0.040
DE0002R 19 0.56 0.023 0.059 30 0.20 0.016 0.046
DE0007R 22 0.42 0.017 0.034 22 0.10 0.013 0.050
DE0009R 7 – 0.008 0.014 7 – 0.016 0.019
DE0044R 6 – 0.008 0.016 8 – 0.014 0.032
DK0005R 3 – 0.006 0.010 4 – 0.013 0.024
DK0008R 3 – 0.011 0.013 4 – 0.018 0.015
DK0031R 3 – 0.007 0.023 4 – 0.013 0.018
FI0017R 7 – 0.006 0.019 8 – 0.008 0.012
NO0001R 36 0.68 0.012 0.079 27 0.66 0.019 0.032
NO0056R 25 0.60 0.000 0.054 28 0.54 0.008 0.028
PL0002R 24 0.71 0.010 0.045 17 −0.34 0.008 0.079
PL0004R 31 0.55 0.013 0.030 28 0.59 0.020 0.035
SE0014R 38 0.62 0.013 0.038 26 0.20 0.032 0.033
are commonly downwind relative to the considered EMEP
stations, except the two Finish stations Utö and Virolahti II.
Therefore, the overestimation of sea salt emissions intro-
duced by not considering sea ice is expected to be negligible.
Moreover, sea salt particles have been found to be re-emitted
by wind-blown snow from sea ice (Tian-Kunze et al., 2009;
Yang et al., 2008). Additionally, the edges of sea ice required
a similar treatment as the surf zone. Therefore, deactivating
sea salt emissions above sea ice would not necessarily im-
prove sea salt emission prediction quality.
4.3 Discussion of atmospheric nitrogen compounds
The concentrations of sNH4 were found to be well matched
at Zingst, underpredicted at Westerland, and overpredicted
at Waldhof. Because land-based NH3 emissions are not the
topic of this paper, Waldhof will not be discussed further.
Backes et al. (2016a) described and discussed the employed
NH3 emissions in detail.
A 1-week episode of northeasterly winds during the end
of July corresponds in the time series plots to a strong de-
cline in sNH4 concentrations at Zingst and a strong increase
at Westerland. The increase at Westerland is due to NH3-
rich air from Denmark. Although modeled concentrations
increased considerably, measured concentrations increased
even more. This result might be due to underpredicted emis-
sions or overpredicted NH3/NH+4 deposition. The discrep-
ancy is not caused by sea salt. Remarkably, at Zingst, the
modeled sNH4 concentrations decreased, whereas the mea-
sured concentrations increased during this episode. No major
landmasses are on the route between the Swedish coast and
Zingst, the path by which the air masses likely traveled. If we
consider the measured NH3 and NH+4 concentrations individ-
ually (which one should not do; EMEP, 2014, Chp. 3), the
measured sNH4 consists primarily of NH3 (> 95% by mass,
not shown here). Because NH3 has a short atmospheric lifes-
pan, we assume that most sNH4 is transported over a short
distance and does not originate from Sweden. The NH3 may
be emitted from the sea surface (Barrett, 1998; Paulot et al.,
2015). Norman and Leck (2005) found oceanic emissions to
be relevant contributors to atmospheric NH3 in remote ma-
rine regions. These oceanic NH3 emissions would explain
the generally underpredicted concentrations at coastal sta-
tions. However, these emissions are approximately 2 to 3 or-
ders of magnitude lower than land-based emissions. Addi-
tionally, a brief examination of chlorophyll a data (Lavender
et al., 2015) does not indicate the presence of algae blooms.
Therefore, marine NH3 cannot account for the entire differ-
ence at Zingst. Another reason might be incorrectly predicted
wind directions caused by sea and land breezes and planetary
boundary layer height (e.g., Miao et al., 2009). Sea and land
breezes during day and night do not form in COSMO-CLM
with the given setup, version, and grid resolution (M. Schulz,
personal communication, 2015). Furthermore, certain land-
based NH3 sources, which are located close to the measure-
ment station, might not be considered by the employed emis-
sion data set. This topic needs to be considered further.
Predicted and measured sNO3 concentrations are not well
correlated at Westerland in either seasons and at all stations
in summer. Approximately half of the measurements at West-
erland were under the detection limit and not in the EMEP
database. Thus, the peak concentrations were measured and
compared. Comparing peak concentrations is biased because
they are often over- or underestimated, e.g., via smoothing in
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the discretization. Therefore, an analysis of the sNO3 West-
erland data is problematic. Additionally, peaks arise in the
model results that do not exist in the measurements. This ef-
fect may be due to the employed shipping emission inven-
tory, which contains the weekly averaged shipping emissions
of 2011 (whereas the model year is 2008) or due to problems
with the measurements.
Surf zone emissions of sea salt have a negligible impact on
atmospheric sNH4 and sNO3 concentrations at most EMEP
stations. Deactivating sea salt emissions completely showed
that sea salt particles slightly affect the sNH4 and sNO3 con-
centrations: these concentrations rose when sea salt was de-
activated, which means that the presence of sea salt particles
decreases them. NO−3 concentrations, in contrast, increase in
the presence of sea salt at most stations throughout the year.
At some inland stations, sea salt particles lead to a decrease in
NO−3 concentrations. Additionally, the negative MNB values
of other inland stations are closer to 0 than those of coastal
stations. Thus, the impact of sea salt particles on NO−3 de-
creases with distance from the coast. This pattern is expected
because sea salt concentrations decrease from the coast to in-
land locations. As Fig. 8 indicates, the zero case NO−3 peak
concentrations are higher than base case peak concentrations
although the MNBs are negative. Therefore, the impact of
sea salt on NO−3 is not as clear as one might assume from the
table of MNB values.
Im (2013), Liu et al. (2015) and Kelly et al. (2014) found
that sea salt has a significant impact on atmospheric nitrate
concentrations. In Im (2013) and Liu et al. (2015), particu-
late nitrate concentrations considerably increased when sea
salt was added. They increased even more when surf zone
emissions were activated (Im, 2013, Table 4). For summer
months, their results agree completely with the results of this
study but inland stations deviate during winter. Additionally,
the peak concentrations differ from the MNBs in this study
and the result of other studies. The emission and meteorolog-
ical regimes in the Mediterranean and Pearl River Delta re-
gions are different from those in the North Sea region, which
may account for the different behavior. Due to high agricul-
tural activity in the North Sea region, sufficient fine particles
and ammonia are available in summer months for the con-
densation of ammonium nitrate onto existing particles. As
described above, ammonium and nitrate concentrations cor-
relate well in the model but are less correlated in reality. If
the nitrate condensation is NH3 limited in the Mediterranean
region, modeled nitrate may condense on particles only in
exchange for the release of HCl. According to the other stud-
ies, HCl displacement is a relevant process in those regions.
Hence, comparing the NH3/NH+4 concentrations would be
interesting. Additionally, Saharan dust is blown from the
boundaries into the model domain of Im (2013). The dust
may have an indirect effect on atmospheric chemistry that is
not present in this study because desert dust is not included
in the boundary conditions of this study.
4.4 Discussion of nitrogen deposition
The nitrogen deposition is higher during summer because the
nitrogen emissions are higher during summer, too. While an-
thropogenic NOx emissions are higher in winter due to resi-
dential heating, NH3 emissions are considerably higher dur-
ing summer due to animal husbandry and agricultural activi-
ties (involving, for example, fertilizers and manure). The Po
Valley is an exception. It is one of the largest and densest in-
dustrialized regions in Europe and features high NOx emis-
sions throughout the year leading to the high nitrogen depo-
sitions.
A comparison of modeled and measured nitrogen wet de-
positions showed that the wet deposition is underestimated
by the model by up to a factor of two.
The nitrogen deposition into the North Sea was
1.01ktNd−1 (369ktNyr−1) during winter and 1.08ktNd−1
(395ktNyr−1) during summer in the year 2008. The lit-
erature values are 622ktNyr−1 (de Leeuw et al., 2003),
709ktNyr−1 (Hertel et al., 2002), and 430ktNyr−1 (Bart-
nicki and Fagerli, 2008) for the whole years 2003, 1999,
and 2005, respectively. These literature annual values are
considerably higher than the winter and summer results in
this study. The North Sea is defined similar to the OSPAR
region II in the cited publications and in this study. Thus,
the English Channel (until approximately 5◦W) and the Sk-
agerrak are considered to be parts of the North Sea. There-
fore, the considered North Sea area is comparable between
the studies. In this study, the Baltic Sea featured nitro-
gen deposition of 0.57ktNd−1 (207ktNyr−1) during win-
ter and 0.60ktNd−1 (220ktNyr−1) during summer, whereas
264ktNyr−1 (HELCOM, 2005), 204ktNyr−1 (Bartnicki
and Fagerli, 2008), 201–300ktNyr−1 (Langner et al., 2009),
and ≈ 200ktNyr−1 (Bartnicki et al., 2011) were found in
other studies for the years 2000, 2005, 1992–2001, and
2006, respectively. Although Bartnicki and Fagerli (2008)
and Bartnicki et al. (2011) obtained results similar to those
in this study, HELCOM (2005) and Langner et al. (2009) es-
timated deposition rates that were considerably higher and
similar to those of the North Sea.
One reason for lower nitrogen deposition in this study
compared to other ones might be that the nitrogen deposi-
tion in other months was considerably higher. Additionally,
interannual variation in the meteorological conditions and ni-
trogen emissions might have contributed to the low results in
this study. The nitrogen deposition might be generally un-
derestimated in the model setup because of the underestima-
tion in the wet deposition. However, it is not known whether
the dry deposition compensates the latter underestimation.
The nitrogen deposition along the coastline is considerably
higher than at the open ocean (see Fig. 9) which is caused
by the coincidence of marine coarse sea salt particles and ni-
trogen species emitted on the land. Thus, the procedure of
dividing the nitrogen deposition between deposition into wa-
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ter and deposition onto land in coastal regions might lead to
differences in the stated nitrogen deposition.
The surf zone sea salt emissions do affect nitrogen depo-
sition in coastal regions, but the effect is very small (Fig. 9).
The impact of the surf zone emissions on the nitrogen depo-
sition into the entire North Sea and Baltic Sea is negligible
(Table 6).
In general, sea salt particles considerably increase the ni-
trogen deposition in coastal regions and, particularly, in Den-
mark. Additionally, the nitrogen deposition above the open
ocean is affected. The Po Valley nitrogen deposition is nearly
unaffected by sea salt emissions because the sea salt concen-
trations are very low in this region due to its geographic lo-
cation.
The impact of sea salt emissions on the nitrogen deposition
into the Baltic Sea is generally small. Because the full and
base case lead to quite similar nitrogen depositions, we as-
sume that the low impact is not caused by the salinity-scaled
sea salt emissions and is instead due to low nitrogen emis-
sions upwind of the Baltic Sea. However, a comparison of
the zero, base, and full cases indicates that sea-salt-induced
nitrogen deposition would be twice as high if no salinity scal-
ing was applied.
The salinity scaling (base vs. full) is not relevant for nitro-
gen deposition into the North Sea. However, sea-salt-induced
nitrogen deposition is higher than in the Baltic Sea region.
During winter, ≈ 7 % is induced by sea salt. Unfortunately,
we are not aware of comparable studies on the impact of sea
salt particles on nitrogen deposition into the North Sea.
5 Conclusions
Measured sea salt concentrations are fairly well represented
in the given model setup. Commonly, sea salt peak con-
centrations are overestimated. The current parameterization
might overestimate sea salt emissions under strong wind con-
ditions during the winter. This overestimation should be eval-
uated in future studies. A few peak concentrations are under-
estimated, indicating that one or more sea salt particle gen-
eration processes are not considered in the current sea salt
emission parameterizations. These parameterizations should
be tested with alternative sea salt emission source functions
to determine whether these alternatives provide better predic-
tions in these situations. However, the underestimated peak
concentrations may be due to differences between the mod-
eled meteorology and the real-world meteorology, as well.
The evaluation of the Zingst, Utö, and Virolahti II data in
Fig. 5 and Table 2 clearly shows that salinity-dependent scal-
ing of sea salt emissions is important in marginal seas with
salinities that differ from 35 ‰.
Surf zone emissions do not generally improve or deterio-
rate estimated sea salt concentrations in the presented model
setup. Their effect on sNH4, sNO3, and NO−3 on its own is
negligible. At a finer grid resolution, however, the impact
of surf zone emissions might be relevant due to a relatively
higher surf zone fraction. The concentrations of sNH4 and
sNO3 increased when sea salt emissions were deactivated,
although the effect is small. In contrast, the MNBs for the
NO−3 time series decreased except at inland stations during
winter where the MNBs increased. However, NO−3 peak con-
centrations in the absence of sea salt emissions often ex-
ceeded the peak concentrations in the presence of sea salt
emissions, which contradicts the MNB values. Im (2013),
Liu et al. (2015) and Kelly et al. (2014) found that sea salt
had a strong negative impact on nitrate, which agrees with the
summer MNB results but disagrees with the winter results at
inland stations and with peak concentrations. We assume that
this difference is due to different emission and air pollution
regimes, especially with respect to NH3 emissions. In one
10-day episode in late July, sNH4 concentrations were con-
siderably underestimated by the model. The reason for this is
unclear. However, this underestimation is not related to sea
salt particles.
Surf zone sea salt emissions have a negligible effect on
the nitrogen deposition. However, sea salt emissions in gen-
eral have a relevant impact on nitrogen deposition in some
regions, and this impact varies intra-annually. Therefore, sea
salt emissions need to be considered in nitrogen deposition
studies. The literature values on the modeled total nitrogen
deposition into the North Sea are up to a factor of 2 as high
as the nitrogen deposition in this study. The nitrogen wet de-
position is underestimated in this study’s model setup which
might lead to an underestimation of the total nitrogen deposi-
tion. However, it is unknown how accurate the model predicts
the nitrogen dry deposition and whether the model tends to
over- or underestimate the dry deposition.
For an improved validation, it would be favorable to have
individual measurements of NO−3 , HNO3, NH
+
4 , and NH3
available. Data from both coastal and inland stations are
needed to evaluate whether either the emission parameter-
ization or modeled atmospheric transport processes lead to
observed discrepancies. Size-resolved sea salt measurements
would be of high value for this process. Finally, more exper-
imental work is needed to determine parameterizations for
surf zone emissions.
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Appendix A: Statistical evaluation
The statistical measures RAE, MNB, and R are calculated
according to Eqs. (A1), (A2), and (A3), respectively.
RAE= 1
n
×
n∑
i=1
|Pi −Oi | (A1)
MNB= 1
n
×
n∑
i=1
Pi −Oi
Oi
(A2)
R = 1− 6
n
(
n2− 1) ×
n∑
i=1
(Pi −Oi)2 (A3)
Pi is ith predicted value, pi is the rank of the ith predicted
value, Oi is the ith observed value, oi is the rank of the ith
observed value, and n is the number of observations.
Appendix B: Deposition calculation
The nitrogen deposition is calculated from the dry and wet
depositions of NO, NO2, HNO3, NO−3 , NH3, NH
+
4 , NO3,
HONO, peroxyacyl nitrate (PAN), and peroxynitric acid
(PNA) according to Eqs. (B1) to (B3). HNO3 and NO−3 as
well as NH3 and NH+4 are separately listed in the CMAQ
wet deposition output in order to distinguish the amount of
particulate (ions) and gas compounds that were washed out.
WetDepN =MN×
∑
s∈species
WetDeps
Ms
(B1)
DryDepN =MN×
∑
s∈species
DryDeps
Ms
(B2)
DepN = DryDepN+WetDepN (B3)
species={NO,NO2,HNO3,NO−3 ,NH3,NH+4 ,NO3,
HONO,PAN,PNA}
DryDeps is the dry deposition of species s, WetDeps is the
wet deposition of species s, Deps is the deposition of species
s (sum of dry and wet deposition), and Ms is the molar mass
of species s.
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